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VOL. 18, NO. 12. 
Thirty New Students Register; 
Fourteen Are · Service Veterans 
, Nineteen Leave 
At End Of 
Fall Quater 
Thirty new tudents have enrolled for 
the winter quarter from nine states and 
Canada. Fourteen of these are veterans. 
Those entering are :Mildred and 
Winnie Bell, sisters from Waxahachie, 
Texas, enrolling as freshmen. 
Bill Harris, a junior from Jonesboro, 
who is a transfer from Freed-Hardeman 
College, Henderson, Tenn. Bill grad-
uated from High School and spent his 
freshman college year at Harding. 
John Kiihnl, a freshman from Enid, 
Miss., spent part of '44-' 45 in school 
here. He has two sisters here now, Vera 
Mae and Edith. 
Virginia Porter, freshman, from A~ 
lanta, Georgia. 
Helen Porter from Koshkonong, Mo., 
also a freshman and sister to Mabel and 
Ernest, both former students of Hard-
ing. 
Robert Richardson, freshman from 
Godden, Tennessee. 
S4mmie Swim, junior from Witchita 
Falls, Texas and a transfer from Freed-
Hardeman. He also is an old student 
of Harding. 
.Mrs. F.dgar Massey of Searcy and 
mother of Dale. 
Rali:.h Noffsinger, junior from Wich-
ita, Kansas, and a former student of 
Hrrding. 
Daughter of W. L. Oliphant Enrolls 
Eleana Oliphant, freshman from Dal-
las, Texas, and daughter of W. L. Oli-
phant, minister of Aak Cliff Church of 
Christ in Dallas. 
Tressis Thelma Clift, freshman from 
Mammoth Springs, Arkansas. 
Olive Peddle, freshman from Toron-
to, Canada, and sister of Arthur. 
Carl A. Tate from Harrisburg, Ind-
iana. 
Gerald Fritts, sophomore from Tope--
ka, Kansas, left Harding in 1944 to be-
come an Aviation Cadet. He is major-
ing in science. 
Charles Dayle, junor from Ft. Worth, 
Texas, was a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air 
Corps and served six months in the 
European Theatre. His majors are 
Bible and English. 
Kenneth Elder, freshman from Alma, 
Michigan, was a 1st Lieutenant in the 
Army and served two years in the 
European Theatre. Kenneth is the hus-
band of the former Iris Merritt, a grad-
uate of Harding in 1942. 
James Cole, freshman from Sicily 
Island, La., was a sergeant in the Air 
Corps and served two years in the 
European Theatre. Cole is majoring in 
Bible. 
Virgil J. Cullum, a freshman, was a 
staff sergeant in the army and served 
14 months in the Pacific Theatre. His 
major is Bible. 
D. M. Green from Judsonia, was a 
sergeant in the army and served three 
years in the Medirerranian Theatre. 
Green is majoring in Bible. 
Ramsey Has 30 Months in Pacific 
Richard Ramsey, a special student 
from Arnita, La., was a staff sergeant 
in the Air Corps and served 30 months 
in the Pacific Theatre. Bible is his maj-
or. 
Mrs. Richard Ramsey is a freshman 
and is majoring in Home Economics. 
Marion Kieffer, junior from Florence 
Alabama, was a T-4 in the Army and 
served two years in Alaska. Marion is 
. majoring in chemistry and engineering. 
Graydon Burge, freshman from Jud-
sonia, was a master sergeant in the army 
and se'rved 32 months in Alaska and 
Europe. His major is Business Admin-
istration. 
Emil E. Bean, freshman from Kirby· 
sville, Texas was a staff sergeant in the 
Air Corps' and served 16 months in the 
(Continued on page three.) 
Benson Speaks, 
Mason Sings At 
Arkansas Banpuet 
The annual Arkansas Club formal 
banquet was held for the studeatbody 
Friday night, December 14, in the col-
lege dining hall with Dr. George S. 
Benson as speaker of the evening, and 
John Mason as guest soloist. 
Governor Ben Laney was originally 
scheduled to be a guest speaker for the 
occasion but he notified Arkansas club 
officials the earlier part of the week 
that he would be unable to fill the en-
gagement. Since two pre-holiday ban-
quets are usually held each year, the 
two were merged this year for the 
governor's visit. Decorations were a com 
bination of Christmas and Arkansas 
themes. 
Bill Smith, club president, served as 
toastmaster, and James D. Bales gave 
the invocation following the singing of 
the Arkansas State song. Musical num-
bers were "Winter Wonderland" by the 
girls' sextette, "The Holy City" by 
Orel Herren, and Christmas carrols led 
by Mrs. Florence Jewell. 
John Mason, a former Harding stud-
ent visiting here over the weekend, con-
sented to sing. His numbers were "Inr 
dian Love Call," "Beautiful Dreamer," 
"Machusla," "Make Believe," "White 
Christmas," and "Silent Night." 
The menu consisted of fruit juice 
cocktail, salad, turkey and dressing with 
gravy, crust cup peas, sweet potatoes, 
cranberries, rolls, coffee and apple pie 
a la mode. The hall was dimly light· 
ed with multi-colored candles and lights 
from a Christmas tree centering the 
entrance. Girls and boys from the Ark-
ansas Club served. 
A number of people from Searcy and 
off-the-campUs students were present as 
guests of the Arkansas Club. 
"Nobody Sleeps'' 
Is Presented 
"Nobody Sleeps" , a one-act comedy, 
was presented to members of the drar 
matic club Thursday evening. The play, 
directed by Mildred Lanier, included in 
its cast "Spike", the unconvincing thief, 
played by Guthrie Dean, Mrs. Busby, 
the writer of mystery novels, Jo Cran-
ford, and the three little sisters who 
made life miserable for the thief were 
played by Katherin Johnson, Betty Ul-
rey, and Wilma Heath - Daisy, Ada, 
and Gloria, respectively. 
---0--
TWIN BOYS WIN 
WITH TWIN STEERS 
LOS ANGELES - Twin boys with 
twin steers won first and second in the 
Aberdeen Angus class for 4-H farmers 
at the 20th annual Great Western Live-
stock Show last Monday. 
They are Bob and Richard Bryan, 11, 
of Butte Falls, Ore. 
--0-
Fine Ats Events 
Are Presented 
Featured in chapel last Tuesday morn 
ing was the male quartet, who sang 
"Shormin' Bread", "Comin' Through 
The Rye", "Close Harmony", and 
"Sourwood Mountain". The quartet is 
composed of Bill Nations, Evan Ulrey, 
Orel Herren and Paul Clark, with 
Madge McCluggage accompanying at 
the piano. 
Dorothy O'Neal, senior from Okla-
homa, gave a reading, "The Other Wise 
Mao'', during Thursday's chapel period. 
•, • ' '• .  '. 
HA.RUING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Chorus Takes 
Two Trips 
Two short course trips were taken last 
week in connection with the mission 
program that Prof. J. L. Dykes is con-
ducting in several small communities 
surrounding Searcy. 
A group went Tuesday to Velvet 
Ridge where Virgil Lawyer preaches 
egularly. Those on this trip were: Lois 
Church, Mary Barnard, Lavera Novak, 
Marilyn Thornton, Jo O'Neal, Dot 
King, Bonnie Bergner, Frances Watson, 
Madge McCluggage, Jo Connell, Zina 
Lee Taylor, Beverly Chadwick Maxine 
Mercer, Anna Ruth Caperton, Dixie Lee 
Dillard, Margaret Smart, Claude Lewis, 
Dr. Joe Pryor, Bill Nations, Orel Her-
ren, Robert Webb, Bob Collins, Ralph 
Hibbard, James Willett, Gerald Mc-
Calester, Jesse Vanhooser, Virgil Law-
yer, Carl Kitzmiller, Warren Whitelaw, 
and Paul Clark. 
The group going to Bethel Grove 
Thursday night included: Doris John-
son, Gladys O'Neal, Sybil Bennett, El-
oise Decker, Betty Oldham, Barbara 
Cash, Betty Chesshir, Marie Walden, 
Lou Dugger, Mary Belle Garner, Gladys 
Walden, Thelma Greid, Nina Spears, 
Bula Moudy, Annabel Lee, Claude Lew-
is, Orel Herren, Bill Nations, Gerald 
Fritts, Robert Webb, James Ganus, 
James Willett, Bruce Cooley, Paul Clark 
Virgil Lewyer and Bill Collins. 
--<>-
Chorus To Carol 
This Evening 
'The chorus is going caroling to-
night." Tonight the choiristers will con-
duct their annual caroling party to the 
citizens and residents of Searcy. Em-
phasis will be placed on singing to 
those who are ill or elderly. 
Sunday the chorus accompanied the 
group to .,the county farm where carol-
ing again donated much to the Christ· 
mas of the folk there. 
TR'AIN SCHEDULES 
--0--
For the convenience of the stud-
ent body in arranging schedules for 
the trip home this week, The Bison 
is carrying a complete schedule of 
busses and trains at the top of page 
four in this issue. 
' Twenty Enroll 
For New 
German Class 
Twenry students and teachers are en-
rolled in a non-credit German language 
class held each Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Friday at 4:15. 
The class, sponsored by Leslie Burke, 
was created as an aid to those who are 
planning to enter German mission work 
next year and others who wish to learn 
the language for various reasons. Ling· 
uaphone foreign language records are 
to be used and learning to use practical 
conversation is to be emphasised. 
Those enrolled are Mrs. Leslie Burke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Collier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmett" Smith, Barbara Brown, 
Gene Temples, Peggy Taylor, Bob Hel-
sten, Esther Marie Clay, Ruth Langford, 
Annabell Lee, Marvin Howell, Bill Har-
ris, Mary Ruth Scott, Evan Ulrey, Al 
Stroop, Frances Renshaw, Lucien Ba~ 




Mrs. French is due a: vote of 
thanks from everyone for the ex· 
cellent job she has done in caring 
for the sick during this epidemic. 
The members of the Health Guard 
who have worked with Mrs. French 
are also to be complimented on their 
splendid assistance. 
The Lowe's College Home 
Boyd And Betty Lowe Prove 
That A Will To Win, Wins 
By Barbat'JS Brown 
Montana was their home. They lived 
in a small town named Fairview which 
was located near the North Dakota 
border between the forks of the Y el· 
lowstone and Missouri Rivers. They 
had been married six months, and they 
were working on a wheat farm. A prea-
cher named Jimmy Lovell held a meet-
ing and later sent back a religious paper 
he published. When the couple became 
interested and wrote to him, he advis· 
ed them to come to a Christian school. 
Boyd and Betty Lowe did. They came, 
and they have stayed. Both expect to 
graduate this summer. But their getting 
here wasnt' a simple matter of buying 
were plans to be made, and carried out; 
problems to overcome. They went to 
work. Th~y saved all they could, and 
a ticket to Arkansas and coming. There 
"lll~id~s u1 ·n~s 01 s111.o) <lA!J p-eq p.l.og 
ber, 1942, they bought a trailer house 
from a road worker no longer able to 
go from place to place to work. They 
hitched it to a model A Ford, · and 
started south on a 1600 mile trip. 
They didn't know how exactly, but they 
knew they were on their way to school. 
Skies were clear, the country beau-
tiful, their hopes high - bang! A bl~w 
out, a flat, and another, and another 
-and still another. Tires couldn't be 
found. Tubes were almost as scarce. 
But did the flats seem to give a hoot? 
Boyd patched until he couldn't find 
places to put the patching to. Some 
days they traveled only 30 or 40 miles. 
(Continued on page six). 
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Gatewood Raises Much Interest 
In Proposed European Missions 




For County Farm 
A Christmas party was given Sunday 
afternoon, December 16 by members of 
the faculty and student body of Hard-
ing for the people living at the county 
farm just outside Searcy. 
A Christmas tree banked with gifts 
for everyone at the farm was provided, 
and candy, fruits and nuts served to 
participants. Mrs. Jewell and the chorus 
gave a program of Christm~s carols. 
At present there are eleven men, 
nine women and one little girl about 
six years of age at the farm. A group of 
students go out to the farm to conduct 





Mrs. French, Hard ing's nurse, stated 
that dur ing the recent flu epidemic ov~ 
er three hundred people attending 
Harding or in some way connected 
with the school have lost time varying 
from two to ten days depending upon 
the severity of their illness. 
At one time there were 40 boarding 
students ill in addition to faculty mem-
bers, children from ihe training school, 
and children of faculty members on the 
campus. 
Some recovered with only flu symp-
toms but many more have had compli-
cations of varying intensities connected 
with the eyes, ears, nose, throat, and 
chest. In many cases there has been a 
slight loss of hearing while in others 
an almost complete loss of hearing has 
resulted. This condition will vanish in 
time, however, Mrs. French said. 
Mrs. French commented upon the 
good cooperation of students . during 
the emergency in helping to care for 
the sick. Everyone was able to receive 
relatively good care because of this help. 
she said. Although there was a diffi-
culty in getting trays to boys who were 
sick in the dormitories off the campus, 
the aid of other boys helped to relieve 
the situation. 
Army bunks have been placed in the 
hospital to take care of eight boys at 
once if it becomes necessary and they 
will no longer have to remain off the 





In the past months Otis Gatewood, 
sponsored by the Broadway church of 
Christ in Lubbock, Texas, has been 
touring the South and Southwest in a 
cwo-purpose effort to interest mission-
:iries in going to Germany with him 
and to raise a building fund so that the 
group wll have a building to work with 
as soon as a decision is reached about 
the location of the first work in Ger-
many. 
Visits Many Cities 
In his tour, Gatewood has visited 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Wichita, Kan.; 
Denver, Colo.; Clayton, N. M.; Amaril-
lo, Lubbock, Abilene, Cleburn, Texas. 
He has also held short meetings at the 
Sears and Summitt congregation in Dal-
las and at Sherman and Denison, Texas, 
and the Harding College lectureship. In 
Denver he raised $1500 in one day, 
and at Harding he added $600 to the 
building fund. 
The Lubbock leaders who have spon-
sored G~tewood in his work in Utah 
from its beginning have made plans to 
accompany him to Germany for a sur-
vey of the country and conditions this 
summer as soon as passports can be se-
cured. They will help in selection of a 
location for the building, and will give 
their advice and aid in planning the 
work. The elders of the Lubbock 
church are unwilling to send Gatewood 
to Germany with a group until a build-
ing can be assured · from the first. It 
is for this reason chat they are sponsor-
ing his present work in the States. 
Educational Plant To Be Built 
Buildings which will eventually be 
erected include a house of worship and 
an educational plant. Plans which will 
be used will include use of radio, press, 
education and relief work in order to 
reach the people. Time will be spent in 
learning the language, erection of a 
building, and in laying a good ground-
work before a real campaign of evan-
gelism is begun. Those students from 
Harding who plan to accompany the 
group are taking a special conversation-
al German course offered this term to 
help them in this parr of the work. It 
is the plan of the group to separate and 
to live among the people as soon as 
the language is sufficiently mastered. It 
is felt that in this way close contacts 
can be made with the natives of the 
country. 
Lubbock Takes Responsibility 
Many churches are assisting in this 
effort, but the Broadway church is ac-
cepting the responsibility of directing 
the work, ~nd will send its elders to 




Of Tennessee Girl 
FRANKLIN, TENN. - Cows have 
been putting pretty Jane Farris Jordan 
of Franklin through the University of 
Tennessee. 
Miss Jordan, 21, has been showing 
her own cattle since the age of 10 and 
has more than 300 show ribbons. She 
has financed her entire college career 
with the feeding, training and sale of 
Jerseys. 
She sold one cow last June for 
$950., which was promptly earmarked 
for her senior year. 
PAGBTWO nEOBMBmt 19, 19i45 
lAlumni Echoes] 
patience." (James 1 :2-3). 
Perhaps the idea that Christianity is 
a matter for lon~faced people with a 
gloomy ou~ook on life comes largely 
from a m1sconception of joys. There 
can be no real happiness without self. 
restraint and control. The sane life is 
the happy one. The Christian can en-
gage in all the real joys of life. If we 
would but realize this half the battle 
against temptations would be won, for 
rules and restrictions are not bonds that 
restrain, to him who sees God's wisdom 
in them. Lct us then press on with light 
hearted gaiety to our festivities, but re-
~ember also to "Pray without ceasing; 
in everything give thanks: for this is 
the will of God in Christ Jesus to you-
ward." 
v/uld Lang Syne 
. Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul~ school year 
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansu. 
Entered as second class matter .Auguu 18, 1936, at Searcy, .Arkansa. ~t 
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year. 
IOCP•&•BNTeO PC• NATIONAi. AOVe~t•tNCI llY 
Two of last years students, Reatha 
Watson and Nelda Chesshir are in Blev· 
ins, .Arkansas. They are both teaching 
in the grade school there. Nelda was a 
member of the M. E. A. social dub and 
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Editor 
Assistants to the Editor 
Businesi Manager 




Sports Editor (Men) 
Sports Editvr (Women) 
Society Editor 
.Another ex-Hardingite is Lynwood 
Jones who is a relahve of Brother 
Beeson from Little Rock. Lynnwood is 
now practicing medicine in Helena, 
Arkansas. 
Barbara Brown and Bettie Ransom 








Dr. Joe Pryor Faculty Adviser 
COLUMNISTS AND FEATURES:- Virgil Lawyer, Lou Dugger, Barbara 
Brown, Marvin Howell, Eleana Oliphant, Wayne Moody, Joe Dan Tipps, Fayetta 
Coleman, Lois Guraa.nus, Bonnie Bergner, Daisy Jackson. 
A Real ''Peace On Earth'' 
Americans are a queer blend of impulsiveness, generosity, cruelty 
and forg_etfulness. Out in Cheyenne, Wyoming a. small boy is so ill 
~at he 1s not expected to live until Christmas; his story is published 
m a syndicated paper, and the child and his parents are showered 
with gifts from every part of the nation so that the child, who lives to 
the next Christmas, has not yet seen all the presents a year later. A 
small boy or a dog or a soldier who is brought to the attention of the 
public may be the object of the sympathy and philanthropy of a com-
.,. munity or of the whole nation while those in the same community 
daily walk past slums, undemourishe~ and underprivileged children, 
. ugly, dangerous school buildings and think of them with no more than 
· . vague irritation and resentment. 
· Newspapers at this season are full of contrasts and paradoxes. 
Editorials on "Peace and good-will to men," appear in the same col-
umn with editorials urging universal military training. DeWitt Mac-
kensie insists in his column that Hitler had a great plan for over-
. throwing Christianity and setting himself up as a massiah of a new 
pagan religion, "because he realiz.ed that no Christian would support 
him in his plot of murder and enslavement in Europe," and in the 
. same paper appears a Plan for the economic crippling of Germany 
as the only sure way of controlling her in the future. 
For a short season the "Christian" world takes time out to sub-
scribe in words to the ideals of Christ, and the world is a friendlier 
happier place as a ~esult of even that short-lived emphasis on Christ. 
If such meagre thoughts of Him can change the world so much 
t?r a few days each year; if Christianity is a weapon that can frighten 
· men like Hitler, and if its great principles are the only safe ways of 
controlling the atomic bomb, as scientists and statesmen se'em to a~ree, 
,why don't inen respect the power of this factor in life as they respect-
ed the power of the atom? Why doesn't it occur to them to give up 
their own wisdom for the humble wisdom of the Carpenter's Son and 
t.o live all the days of their lives as they live each Christmastide? 
-Bettie Ransom. 
---000--
The Season'• Greetings 
After two more days the students of Harding College will be 
traveling into the twenty some states from which they have come three 
months ago. For a few days we will renew associations that have 
been broken for these months; for all of us a very enjoyable exper· 
ience; for many of us the first of its kind. 
For all of the students of Harding College, The Bison wishes the 
very best Christmas ever with everything that has been, for so long, 
absent from our seasonal celebrations. To those who are going home 
after their first absence for three months, we off er some bit of un~er­
standing sympathy also. 
You have been thinking of things recently that you never thought 
of before and these thoughts will increase and become more intense 
with the pas~ing of time until you return to Harding and become so 
busY. that they are pushed into the background. You will think of 
things that you think nobody in the world knows about. You can't 
even tell these things to that best friend - you can't even tell them 
to yourself - they can't be put into words - they 're just thoughts. 
What are these thoughts of? Well, maybe you won't experience 
it yet but you ':Vill next spring when you go home and have to leave 
right away to go somewhere to work with only a few days, or at the 
most a few weeks, with the folks at home to come home in the fall 
for a few days before coming back to school. What is it? You have 
sudclenly come to realize that you are gone from home for good ! ! 
You hadn't realized before that you are like Uncle and Aunt who al-
ways come back home once or twice a year on a visit. 
The dog is a stranger now and little Sis has just about grown 
out of .your knowledge, the kitten has grown up and left home and 
so many things now are noticed that have been forgotten since you 
(Continued on page three) . 
-o--
c. K. Prentce and his wife, the form~ 
er Ina Waters, who attended Harding 
in 1936-37 have moved from Birm-
ingham Alabama to Nashville, Tennes-
see wh~re C. K. ' will work. Ina and C. 
K. have two lovely children, Sylvia, 
who is five years old, and Barron Allen 
who is just eight months. The Prentices 
are glad to be in Nashville so that their 
children can start going to Lipscomb in 
the frst grade and conti,nue in the 
school, thus getting a valuable Chris-
tian education. 
--<>-
Elizabeth Earnest, who graduated 
trom the Harding High School last 
May, is attending Abilene Christian 
College this year. 
Another of last year's high school 
graduates is Jackie Gibson who is now 
studying at Memphis State College. 
--0--
J. C. Davidson, who attended Hard· 
mg last year, is now serving in the 
United States. Navy and is stationed on 
Guam, J. C. is planning to return to 
Harding with his discharge to finish his 
werk next year. 
--0--
Writer Stresses 
True Spirit Of 
Christ's Followers 
B-v R'obert Grayson 
"Rejoiee always; pray without ceas-
ing; in everything give thanks: for this 
is the will of God in Christ Jesus to 
you ward.'' (II Thess 5 : 1<>18) . These 
words of Paul are especially fitting for 
the present season. Throughout the 
Middle Ages, and even today, among 
many the religious ideal was of a sad, 
self-punishing recluse who had severed 
all ties with the world. Not so is th"' 
Christian ideal. It is one of a happy, 
self-sacrificing, well·adjusted individual 
who lives in the world but is not of 
the world. 
The angel, when he announced the 
birth of Jesus the Messiah to the 
6hepherds, said, "I bring you good tid-
ings of great joy which shall be to all 
the people: for there is born to you 
this day in the city of David a Saviour, 
who is Christ the Lord .... And sud-
denly there was with the angel a mul-
titude of heavenly host praising God 
and saying, "Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace among men 
in whom he is well pleased' .'1 (Luke 
2:10-11; 13-14). 
Christ by his life brought great re· 
joicing to many for he went about every 
where doing good. By his death he 
brought salvation and joy to an innum-
erable host for thereby he purchased re-
mission of Jins for us. Paul states that 
the gospel consists of three vital facts; 
that Jesus died for our sins according 
co the scriptures, that he was buried 
and rose again the third day accord· 
ing to the scriptutes. 
The worci itself means glad tidings. 
Jesus, when he foretold his suffering 
to the apostles, said, "And ye therefore 
now have sorrow: but I will see you 
agaia, and your heart shall rejoice, and 
. your joy no one taketh away from you." 
(John 16:22). 
It is only by the power of the gos-
pel that one can fulfill Paul's admoni-
tion to "Rejoice always". In this way 
the apostles, after having been beaten 
and charged not to preach Jesus, were . 
enable:d to depart from the- Council 
"r~joK:ing that they were co~nted wor-
thy to suffer dishonor for the Name." 
(A~ 5 :41). Through Christ we can . 
re1c.1C<" in our sufferings and "Count 
ir all joy, my bretl1ren, when ye fall 
into manifold temptations; knowing 
that the proving of your faith worketh 
From the pages of the Bison of six 
years ago : 
Just because a guy calls you up is no 
sign he'll give you a ring. 
-0--
Love is a gross exaggeration of the 
difference between one person and 
everybody else. 
-0--
A dent is a bump inside 9ut. 
-0--
Rub-a-dub-dub, three men in a tub. 
Tsk, tsk, how unsanitary. (Wonder if 
Bro. Bell would approve?) 
-0--
Dear Smedly 
Just think, in a few more days I'll be home for the Christmas holidays. It 
will be so much fun just talking over all the things that have been happening 
and doing some of the things which we used to enjoy so much. 
. I'm going to confide in you Smedly and ask you to help me in a little 
scheme in which I'm involved. Remember how we used ro go with mother to 
the department stores at Christmas time and wouldn't leave until we had told 
Santa Oause what we had wanted? Well, the other night in dub meeting I 
happened to mention that I'd give anything just to be able to sit on Santa's knee · 
and tell what I want for Christmas. Now it seems that I am being forced at 
the point of a Psychology book (that is the worst thing I can think of, too) to do 
just that. I have to tell him that I want a bag of marbles, a package of all day 
suckers, a jump rope, a doll with hair that cries, a bubble pipe, tiddly winks, paper 
dolls and a copy of Archimedes Socrates Herodotus Jones's book "Theories Cal-
culated to Beinuddle, Befuddle and Utterly Confuse and Otherwise Orderly Mass 
of Grey Matter." 
Now Smedly, here is just what I want you to do. Get a hold of some of 
your sister Lulu's clothes for me. A hairbow or two, some knee length socks, 
the dress with the lollypops appliqued on it, and one of her rag dolls will be just 
exactly what I need to carry out the plan. Some of my club sisters are going 
home with me and threaten co lurk in the background so I won't accidently forget 
to keep the dare, which they confronted me with. So you see Smedly, that I 
really must be such a success that the whiskered one will present me with a copy 
of "The Nortbpole Workshop for Kiddies" and one of his licking good pepper· 
mint sticks. 
I'm imploring you to help me because if this venture does not turn out in a 
satisfactory manner I will have to become a pledge for one day and go around 
like Old Saint Nick when I get back here after the festivities of the ChristmaS 
season. 
Your begging on housemaids knees cousin, 
Hof tense. 
'Round Here 
By Joe Dan T;pps 
.A few days ago in the library Jack 
Harris told me about a little boy be 
heard talking to a barber downtown 
while he was getting a haircut. 
Little Boy: "The kids. at school are 
all getting sick over something like a 
cold. It makes them pretty sick too ! ! " 
Barber : "Is it contageous?" 
Little Boy: "I don't know, but I 
know that it is catching." 
--0--
J immy Ganus tells me that Marvin 
Brooker is growing a beard by the in-
stallment plan. You know, -
A little "down" each week. 
-0--
In the · class of Romans Brother 
Rhodes said to tl_ie group: 
"I am not going to make a roll, for 
you' re not all here. I mean you are all 
here, but the rest of the others are not 
here because they haven't finished en-
rolling." 
-0--
1 overheard Dan Yake complaining 
the other day to Brother Mattox about 
his roommate. 
Dan: "Why did you want to put that 
guy in with me? He is crazy! ! " 
Bro. Mattox: "Why he isn't is he?" 
Dan: "Think not?" "He keeps saying 
'r10 lions, no tigers and no elephants', 
when all the time the room is full of 
them!" I 
-<>--
ter looking at his watch which showed 
the time as 11 :30 asked Dr. Benson 
how much time he had in which to dt>-
liver his address. 
Speaker: "How much time do I have 
Dr. Beuson." 
Dr. Benson : "Speak as long as you 
Vl_'ant, but we go to the dining hall at 
--<>--
Also during the lectures this one was 
passed. A little boy was sitting in the 
auditorium and sniffing contnually. 
One lady, who was stting in front of 
him and who was irritated by his snif-
fing asked him : 
Lady: "Little ·boy do you have a 
handkerchief?" 
Little Roy : "Yes, I do; but I don't 
lend it to strangers!" 
-0--
After looking for Lucien Bagnetto a 
lorig time Bruce Cooley finally found 
him and asked him very earnestly: 
Bruce: "Lucien, when are you going 
co pay me that fifty cents you owe me?" 
Lucien: ''I'll pay you sometime, but 
right now I am in a hurry." 
Bruce: "You'd better pay me now, 
or I'll tell all of the other guys you 
paid me." 
-<>--
Overheard after Carmen's wedding: 
Little Girl: "Mother, did Carmen 
change her mind?" 
Mother: "No, why?" 
Little Girf: "Well, she went up the 
aisle with one man and came back with 
another.'' 
--<>-
Good news! We shall have only a 
half day of school Wednesday morning! 
Oh, yes, we'll have the other half 
Wednesday afternoon. 
--0-
How much did Philadelphia Pa? 
How much does Columbus O? 
How many eggs did Shreveport La? 
What grass did Joplin Mo? 
We call Minneapolis Minn. 
Why . not Annapolis Ann? 
If you can't tell why, perhaps Topeka 
Kan. 
-<>--
The difference between truth and 
gossip: one is true and the other is true 
co life. 
Early to bed 
Early co rise 
And your gal goes out 
With other guys. 
-0-
w e'll all get more mileage out of 
life if we never shift our mouths into 
·high gear until we're sure our brains 
are turning over. 
-0--
lt looks like a combined case of bush 
whacking and twotiming to me -when 
Jack Wood Sears stepped around Sun-
day with Marie Brannan. 
Or maybe I'm jumping to conclu· 
sions. (Remember, Mattie Sue, this is 
quoted from six years ago.) 
--0-
A hair in the head is worth two in 
the brush. 
--0-
lf no one talked· of the things that 
he did not understand, the silence 
would become unbearable~ 
---0-
Freshman's definition of upperclass-
men: unnecessary evils. 
-0--
When I was a freshman, I thought 
nothing of studying all night. 
Now I don't think much of the idea 
either. 
-<>--
Fellows who drive with one hand 
are us ually headed for . the aisle of the 
church. Some of them will walk down 
it and some will have to be carried. 
-<>---
Whatever trouble Adam had 
No roan in days of yore 
Could say when he had told a joke 
''I've heard that one before." 
--<>-
It used . to be hard to find a needle 
,in a haystack, but now it's just as hard 
to find one in a woman's hand . 
-0-
(Dedicated to Editor Smith) Editing 
a paper without ruffling someone's 
feelings is like winking at a "girl in the 
dark - a lot of exercise but no results. 
---0-
So_metimes I wish I ha.d lived three 
hundred years ago. I wouldn't have had 




WHAT DO YOU WANT MOST OF 
ALL FROM SANTA THIS YEAR? 
Jimmie Greenhaw: - "My mind 
can't decide things like that so far a· 
head.'' 
Wray .Bullington: - "For :Sill to 
come to see me." 
Ernie Wilkerson - "A '46 Buick in 
my stocking." 
Grover Meurer - "A new girl-:-" 
Robert Garrett: - "A new comb to 
take the place of the one worn out from 
laying on the dresser.'' 
Carletta Proud: - ("Blush! Blush)" 
La Verne Sevedge: - "A round. trip 
ticket home for the holidays.'' 
Lorene Nichols: - "A new formal" . 
Petit Jean Lashlee: - "A new hair-
do--:-can't do any good with this one." After coming in from work the other 
night I heard this conversation going 
on. 
Robert Grayson was asking Thurman . 
Mrs. Dodd : - "Peace and Good-
will." 
Will Love: "My dad can't stand 
operas. The first few bars are enough 
to send him home: ' 
Jimmy Mooneyham : "It is bad that 
they effect him that way, but the dos· 
ing .bars are always the ones that send 
mine home." 
-<>--
Thursday of the Lecture Week a 
speaker, after being introduced and af. 
Healy the other day if he knew what 
was wrong with his two roommates, 
Sherrill and Dwight. 
Robert: "Do you know what is 
wrong with Sherrill and Dwight?" 
Thurman: "No, I don't. What is 
wrong with them?" 
Robert: "Well, they were all right the 
other · day, but last night they slept 
with the window open and 'influenza'." 
Bill Collins: - "Sunshine." 
Gay Golden: - "I can't think right 
now." 
Harold Holland: - "A safe trip 
back to Nashville." 
Mabel Perry: - "Money to go home 
Christmas.'' 
Thelda Healy: - "A little creature 
to clean up my room, to do my lessons, 
and to keep up my correspondence.'' · 
• 
.  .. 
, 
r 
DECEMBER. 18, 19-45 
Dear Santa, 
"I've had this watch since 1898" and 
ic has run along at a right smart dip 
all this time. It's getting just a little 
battered though from taking it out so 
many times to look hopefully at it to 
see if it isn't time for me to let the 
scamps out of class. Now I'm not com-
plaining one bit and I wouldn't give 
it up for anything, but please Santa -
- will you bring me a jar of polish so 
I can shine it up? ;o 
Hopefully, 
S. A. Bell. 
--0--
Dear Sweet Saint Nick, 
Sho' nuff, Santa, I've just been a 
plowing and a ploddin' along every 
night tryin' to understand the depths of 
my Greek lesson. It's all so very inter-
esting and I just love it to pieces, but 
really and truly it's causing me many 
sleepless hours, (especially in class 
when I really should get it). Please, 
please dear Santa, won't you let me 
wake up on Christmas morning to find 
in my stocking a copy ~f one of those 
dreamy, wonderful, and most' delight-
ful Greek Lexicons? 
Pleading in utter despair, 
Lou Dugger. 
--0-
Santa Clause, you dear boy, 
Visions of sugar plums are dancing 
through my scatterbrean head. "I love 
life and I want to live". I'm eating to 
live or do they say living to eat? Any 
how, since my aunt is sending me ~ 
hamper with a few goodies in it 
( pfeffernusse, nuts, stuffed dates, fruit 
cake, fruit, fried chicken, olives, ice box 
cookies, cherry cream pie, candy canes, 
pop corn balls, five pound box of cho-
colate creams, frosred honey cakes and 
salted dried herrings) I wonder if you 
could send me the new volume put out 
by Lotta Calory called "OUr Slim Mod-
ern Miss" or "How to Obtain and 
Maintain a Girlish Figure." 
Dear Santa: 
As ever hungry, 
Loretta Smith. 
--0-
I've been a very good boy since last 
year. I haven't flirted with more than 
60 or 70 girls (at least that I can think 
of) in all this time, so I think you 
should compensate me for being such a 
splendid example for all my fellowmen, 
and bring me a blonde and a brunette 
wrapped up in one package. Boy, would 
I have my hands ful ! Thank you, and 
I'll be real sweet to them. 
Sugar-coated love from your own lit-




You may not have noticed, but I'm 
getting to be a big boy now, and I have 
a request to make. I want a new Ford 
.for Christmas - or else I'll have to buy 
a new pair of shoes. Me and my girl 
have been walking so slow on Sunday 
afternoon, dragging over the rocks 
have worn the leather off my old ones, 
but I'd prefer the car because I think 
that would speed things up. 
Sincerely yours, 
Sandy (Gene) Temples. 
-0--
Dearest Darling Santa, 
D id you know I had a birthday the 
other day? Well, I did, and now that 
I'm a woman, don't you think I ought 
to have a Southern accent? Please, 
Santa - I want one to take home with 
me sooooo bad! Would you mind bring 
ing it just a wee bit early? Oh, thank 
you so much - I knew you wouldn't 
mind! 
Ever and ever and ever 
your little girl, 
Alma Kressler. 
P. S. By the way, I like to swim to~ 
please take the hint and bring me a ted-
dy bear. A. K. 
--0-
Dear Santa, 
I have done what I should did and 
I haven't dood what I shouldn't oughtta 
So I'm gonna be looking for a little 
package on the Christmas tree with a 
tie clasp in it to go with the tie I got 
last Christmas. And I guess you had 
better bring me some moth hole dar11>-
ing thread and grease remover so I can 
get the tie up in good shape. 
With great sincerity and devotion, 
Jack 'Curie Bug' Harris. 
Dear Santa, 
I am writing to you for Mr. Shaver 
and myself. We want a telescope for 
Christmas in order to study the stars. 
We are trying to discover through as-
tronimical science what we are destined 
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
start preparing for whatever work may 
be in store for us. I am persuaded that 
a telescope is just what we need in our 
;tudy. We will appreciate your consider-
ation for our future in providing one. 
Most gratefully yours, 
Dr. Joe Pryor. 
2-c and served 18 months in the South 
Atlantic. 
Tommy Love, freshman from Cran-
dall, Texas, left Harding to enter the 
Air Corps and was a Cadet. He is a 
brother of Will and Mary Bess. 
Billy Robertson, freshman, from Jud-
sonia, was a T-5 in the army and serv-
Dear Santa Old Thing, ed two years in the European Theatre. 
I have been an exceptionally good Jack Pruett, freshman from Searcy, 
boy, I think, but I have a reques.t. I .. was an 'Aviation stud~nt and served 34 
had been told that Southern· . ,Peo,ple . months ·in ··several states. 
were the lazy ~sort who never g~t ·in a 
hurry, but some of these Harding co-
eds are too fast for me. So what 1 
want is a box full of bottles full ·of 
h\>rry-up drops. If you comply with my 
rel!Uest I will be ever so grateful. 




(Continued from page one) . 
European Theatre. Engineering is his 
major. 
Billy Cochran, freshman from Jud-
sonia, was an Aviation Mechanist Mate 
Nineteen Leave School 
Thoe who left at the clpse of the 
Fall Quarter are : June Aydelotte, Glor-
ia Lipscomb, Delores Maxwell, Peggy 
May, Ruth Ellen Volk, Cynthea Worf~ 
Marita Jacobs, Alafa Thomas, Jean Lew-
is, Marilyn Tuttleton, Sibyl Rickman, 
Jeannette Boone, Ethel Pennington, Ida 
Ruth Smith, Lewis Michel, Forrest Magr 
ness, Arvis Ganus, Eldon Gray and 
Sherrill Summitt. Jeannette plans to re-
turn for the spring quarter .Eldon and 
Sherrill are entering the armed service. 
Sibyl graduated and plans to go to Af-
rica in June. 
May Yours Be ...... . 





"Public Acceptance Proves International 
Popularity" 
PHONE 72 SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
PAGE THREE 
-THE SEASON'S GREETINGS (Continued from page two). 
"vere just a kid around the place. Ah yes, these things come home to 
us when we come home to Christmas. We come to appreciate home 
in a manner entirely new to us. If you don't know what that manner 
is you will before long. I couldn't tell you anyway. 
Right now you are thinking about , all of the enjoyment you ex-
pect while at home, and, of . course, Mother and Dad will strive to 
help you to realize this j~st as . they always have. 
. Now, it doesn't matter how much appreciation you show your 
parents while you are home, you '11 wish you had done more before 
too long. While you are thinking of all of the ways you can make 
your Christmas a happier one don't forgi;t the ways to make the finest 
people in the world just as happy as Possible. 
---<oOo---
At--Christmas play and make good cheer, 
For Christmas comes but once a year. 
-Thomas Tusser. 
---oOo----
And I do come home at Christmas. We all do, or we all should. 
We all come home, or ought .to come home, for a short holiday -
the longer the better - from the great boarding-school, where we are 
· forever working at our arithmetical slates, to take, and give a rest. 
-Charles Dickens. 









"If It Is Service You 
need, come to see us" 
R 0 Y LA N·z, Manager 
Phone 508 Searcy, Arkansas 
_ _ _ _ ! 
From ''[he 
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Christmas Travel Schedule 
TRAIN SCHEDULE 
Leave Kensett A"ive Msmphis 
3:30 A. M. 
8:04 A. M. 
3:40 P. M. 
Leave Kensetl 
3:40 A. M. 
9:18 A .. M. 
3:40 P. M. 
10:10 P. M. 
Leave Kensett 
"6 :30 A. M. 
"9 :05 A. M. 
4:27 P. M. 
"8:45 P, M. 
• Texas connections 
6:45 A. M. 
11 :25 A. M. 
6:25 P. M. 
Arrive SI. Lot#s 
11 :00 A. M. 
5:30 P. M. 
11 :00 P. M. 
7:28 A. M. 
Arrwe Little Rock 
7:30 A. M. 
10:10 A. M. 
S:3S P. M. 
9:50 P. M. 
BUS SCHEDULE 
Leaving for Lillle Rock 
5 :07 A. M. 1:42 P. M. 
5:30 A. M. 3:27 P. M. 
7 :42 A. M. 3:52 P. M. 
9:27 A. M. 5:52 P. M. 
10 :07 A. M. 7:12 P . M. 
10 :30 A. M. 10:37 P. M. 
11 :42 A. M. 
Leavint for St. Lot#s 
2 :25 A. M. 2:08 P. M. 
9:08 A. M. 8:53 P. M. 
LetSving for Newp01't 
12 :08 A. M. 4 :38 P. M. 
7 :08 P. M. 
12 :08 P. M. 
Le.wing for Memphi1 
9 :40 A. M. 4:10 P. M. 
Leaving for &tew#le 
9 :38 A. M. 8:08 P. M. 
·News From The 
·Training ·School 
Monday afternoon at 3: 30 a Christ· 
mas program was given by the Train • 
ing SchoPl for their mothers and others 
who wished to come. All of the child· 
ren were in the program. 
Their music consists of carol sing 
ing. Instead of exchanging gifts che1 
are taking the money and civing a 
Chr;stmas party to the seven children 
of a. widow. 
Seventh and eighth graders are plan-
ning a Christmas party for their room, 
they are exchanging gifts and ar~ giv-
ing food to a Negro family, wbich 
Brother Sherrill told them about. 
The third and fourth graders have. 
made two types of Oirisonas cards, and 
are planning to decorate their tree 
early this wee~. 1m:y also plan to have 
a Christmas party in their room .. 
Fifth and sixth graders ha•e the 
Christmas gifts for their mo~hers com-
t: leted that they have been worl·inr on. 
The first and second graders have a 
border of Santa Oauses on their blAck· 
board. Also for decoration they have 
the tree. f. Christmas tree, colors, and the 
Mexican costume of waxed figures of a 
llll<nger scene give the holida r npp~·~r ­
ance to their room. 
Practice teachers for this term are: 
Miss Jesse Faye Jamieson and Miss Jo 
Connell for the first and second. Misses 
l 
WELCOME TO 
_Allen's Quality Bakery 
---.oOo---
Home Of 
KARO NUT PIES 
The Harding Favorite 
l 
___________ _. __ _...,_,,.._.._.. ______ _. ___ _...,_,,.,_._...._ ________ _. 
THIS CHRISTMAS 
Give a Gift That No One Else Can Give 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
--by-
William Walker Studio 
Phone 694 
ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS 
All Harding Students are invited to visit our store. W e 
have a nice line of Wits End Stationery, Sheet Music, Biblea 
Bible Literature, School Supplies, Artists Paint. Pens and 
Brushes, M~gazines, Office Supplies. 
--oOo---
I 
Hopper News and Book Store 
Telephone 695 • 
. 
HARDING S TUDENTS ESPECIALLY • 
WELCOME 
-to-
Coffee Bar Eat · Shop 





HARDING COLLBGE, SBARCY, ARKANSAS 
BettY Lou and Gene Dale C.hesshir for 
the third and fourth. Miss Eugenia 
Stover for music and Miss Metta Dean 
Smith for Physical Education. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS ! ! ! to you, 
and you, and you! 
--0--
By Mary R.u1h Scon 
On the campus there is an unmistak-
able tingle in the air and an under· 
lying tension that seems with each pass-
ing day to grow greater. Talk no longer 
is concerned with club functions, ex· 
aminations, and new courses, but rather 
with train schedules, "~hen I'll get 
home", plans for the holidays and re-
miniscences o£ former holiday seasons. 
Again Chrisunas is almost here, and 
people walk a bit more briskly and 
Christmas tree lights &eem to be mirror· 
ed in their eyes. 
Shop windows are again dressed in 
artificial snow, tinsel and gaily wrapped 
packages. In the cities, Santa himself is 
seen on every street corner and the eyes 
of the youngst of the younger genera-
tion appear to be twice their normal 
size as they behold a transformed 
world. Through the crisp winter air 
people hustle and bustle and joke good-
naturedly on crowded street cars and 
buses. 
Everyone is anticipating many little 
happinesses that go into making Christ-
mas what it means to each one of us. 
Being home, rustle of tissue paper, the 
taste of gaudy Christmas stickers, the 
mysteriously locked hall closets, smell 
of fruit cake baking, red candles on the 
buffet in the dining room, the wreath 
on the front door, trimming the tree 
by glowing firelight, and the "oohs and 
aahs" of the family as the tree's lights 
are turned on for the first time are 
only a few of the little things Christ-
mas is mode of. 
We think of these things as we go 
about our work these last few days be-
fore we go home. It's a time of good 
cheer and God seems very close to all 
QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
Phone No. 440 
The Thompson Company and Hatchery 
We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching 
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk 
M. 0. ThompiOn Phone 156 H. M Thompson 
SMITH'S SHOE STORE 
---oOo---
SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS 
Shoe Strings and Poliahsea - All Colora 
D. T. WILLIAMS & SON 
---.oOo---
Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances 
Zenith Radios Kelvinator Refrigerators 
Phone 119 
of us. Yet in our happiness let's not 
forget how many homes there are all 
0ver the world where once it was the 
special duty of a tall laughing lad to 
place in the loftiest branch of the 
Christmas tree a shiny star, and this 
year that duty w ill have to be given to 
someone else. There are so many homes 
where prayers are being -breathed that 
in "just one more Christmas" sons, fath-
ers, husbands will be back taking pan 
in the beloved traditions connected with 
this holiday season. For many, Christ-
mas may never be what it used to be 
because the family has not even the con-
solatibn that it will be reunited next 
DECEMBER 19, 1945 
Chris~as or the next. ~·s not forget 
those who cannot be as happy as &re 
we and for whom Christmas may be an 
ordeal rather than a pleasure because of 
what cannot be now or perhaps for-
ever. 
DR. R. W. TOLER 
DENTIST 
Abboud-Sims Garage 
Electric and Acetylene Welding 
General Auto and Tractor Repairing 
Body and Fender Work 
Phone 462 Searcy, Arkansas 
At This Approaching 
Yuletide Season 
-we wish-




''We Will Be Happy To Serve Your 
Parties'' 
* * * * * 
Roberson's Rendezvous 
and, Bus Station 
Phone 223 
'.!!.\../!! -~ ... 
MERRIEST. ··>;~,{~! ~--,~~~:~ft!~ 
·/aJ'~· . .,,··-."·e.r A·t[ · f945 ~1t~ 
Students, Bring Your Visitors To 
Our Fountain Headquarters 
.. 
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